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SILVER BAY SEAFOODS GOES LIVE WITH NORTHSCOPE ERP SOFTWARE AT ITS ALASKA 
SEAFOOD AND CALIFORNIA SQUID PLANTS 

Mill Creek, WA: With an expedited implementation process of less than four weeks, Silver Bay 
Seafoods went live with NorthScope ERP software at all five of its Alaska plants and is beginning 
implementation of its California-based squid plant.  

With this go-live, NorthScope is providing Silver Bay’s plants with: 

• Electronic Fish Ticket processing and Fisherman Settlement functionality  
• Ability to import Fishermen Credit Card transactions into NorthScope  
• Ability to import AP invoices for Fishermen into NorthScope  
• System training  

Following this initial go-live, plans include additional configuration of NorthScope for Silver Bay as 
well as additional integrations, custom reports, and additional training, all which is estimated to be 
complete by the end of summer 2022.  

Discussing the partnership with Silver Bay Seafoods, Northlake Partners Managing Partner, Adam 
Herman said, “We are very excited to be working with the Silver Bay team and appreciate the 
opportunity to earn their business. The timeline for this go live is tight but we know with an all hands 
on deck approach we will be able to meet their objectives.” Regarding the progress of the expedited 
implementation, Silver Bay Project Manager, Kim Partridge said, “It has been a tremendous benefit to 
have the NorthScope team come to Kodiak and Naknek.  They are great to work with and have a 
good knowledge of the business and how to set up NorthScope to provide SBS with the information 
we need, in the format we want.” 

In addition to Silver Bay Seafoods, NorthScope’s new partnerships include Greenhead Lobster, Artic 
Fisheries, and more.  

About NorthScope: NorthScope is ERP software for food manufacturers created by the Northlake 
Partners (NLP) to specifically support seafood processors, food manufacturers, food distributors and 
agricultural processors. Since 2008, NLP has been providing ERP software and step-by-step 
guidance for food manufacturers, giving them the tools to build the business they’ve always wanted.  

About Silver Bay Seafoods: Silver Bay Seafoods is a primarily fishermen-owned seafood 
processing company operating six high-capacity facilities in Alaska and three in California. They 
process salmon, herring, squid, pollock, pacific cod, halibut, sablefish, and rockfish. They produce 
fresh, frozen, and shelf-stable healthy, sustainable seafood products.  Founded in 2007 as a single 
salmon processing facility in Sitka, Alaska, Silver Bay is now one of the largest seafood companies in 
Alaska, and the West Coast. 

 

https://www.greenheadlobster.com/
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